
Fire Station Instructions

Assembly overview - 12 Steps:
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Thanks for purchasing one of our laser cut designs, we hope you enjoy building and playing with it.
If you lose a part don't fear just let us know.

Features:
Parking spaces: 5
Fire truck indoor parks: 2
Side access doors: 2
Rear doors: 1
Multi story structure
Petrol pump
Office space
Fireman pole
Bell tower
Helipad

Glue instructions:
- Put a small dollop of PVA glue onto both surfaces of the parts that  
  will touch (More glue means more strength).
- Use an ice block stick to spread the glue.
- Push the pieces of wood together and leave to sit for 30 seconds.
- If you have masking tape you can use some to keep the joint firm.
- Wipe away any excess glue that leaks from joints.
- Once everything is assembled leave it to sit and dry.
- We recommend placing a book on top to weigh down the roof
  and help the glue set.

Tools required:
- Wood glue (PVA etc)
- Ice block stick

Material: MDF (Custom wood)
Material Thickness: 3mm
Assembled dimensions (LxWxH): 53cm x 43cm x 20cm
Parking space dimensions (LxW): 8cm x 5cm
Small door dimensions (WxH): 4cm x 6cm
Tall door dimensions (WxH): 4.8cm x 8cm
Garage door dimensions: 6.3cm x 7.7cm
Ground floor roof height: 7.4 and 9.5cm (Internal)
Top story roof height: 7.4cm (Internal)
Suitable for matchbox size cars
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Shelf x2 Water Tank

Bell

Gas Pump

Hint: The water tank can
be glued during step 12.

Hint: Hook the top of the gas
pumps in before the handles
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Parking Divider x6
Door Stop x4
Shelf x2
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①

③

③

②

②

Handle x5
Hinge x10
Door x5

Push each of the hinges onto the first door notch② of
each door, hook the hinges over the wall frame③, once
in place push the hinge onto the second door notch④.

④

④

Hint: Glue at ② and ④ will give extra strength, but is not required.
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Stands x7
Screens x4
Block B Roof
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Helipad
Block C
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Block C Walls
Short Ladder
Block B Roof
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Block C
Block B

Fit the roof down onto
the internal wall first ①
then the 4 outer walls

①
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Block B and C
Block A

First install wall ① then fit the
roof and wall ② together and
push into the block ③ followed
by the two remaining walls ④

②

①
③

④

③

③
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Long Ladder
Fire Pole
Walls

Caution: Make sure the
doors are on the correct
side of the door stops.

Tack the ladder onto the face of the wall ①. Next install the fire pole ② (Make sure
it aligns with the base plate holes) and push it up out of the way ③. Now install the
walls into the base place ④. Once done, slide the fire pole down into the base plate.

①
②

③

④
④

④
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Bell
Bell Strut

Slide the bell strut through the keyhole and lock
up into place between the two pegs on the strut.
Hint: This step does not need glue unless you
want to stop the bell from swinging.
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Bell and Strut
Bell Walls x2
Bell Roof x2
Bell Floor
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Water Tower
Bell Tower
Gas Pump


